
0RF.CORDER HEARD PROFESSOR NOBLE

CIVIL ACTIONS TO ADDRESS HERE IS IN THE CITY A Good Investment
Local Methodist Ministers andIncumbent County Court Offi-

cers Held Their Last Ses-

sion Yesterday.

Will r Speak At Educational
Community Meetings at
Winter Park; Masonboro

Will Deliver Principal Address
At Elks' Memorial Exer-

cises This Afternoon.
Lay , Delegates Will Go. to
Durham Early in Week.

For those who did not take advantage of our December 1st quarter to make
their deposits, we would suggest our Demand Certificates of Deposit, on which
interest is paid in three months from date of issue. These certificates are issued

G. Empie, Esq., who hasBrooke Everything is in readiness for the !

convening of the North Carolina Con-- j

ference of t: e Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, .which will occur at the i

Memorial Methodist church, corner of -

The Hon. Max Gardner, the next
Lieutenant Governor of North Carp-Un- a,

who is to be chief orator for the
annual memorial' exercises of WiK
mington Lodge, No. 532, B. P. O. E.,
which will be held this afternoon at

in any amounts upwards of $ 1 00.00.

Prof.. M. C. S. Noble, dean of the
faculty orthe University of North Car-
olina, has' accepted an invitation, ex-
tended by lrof. Washington Catlett,
county superintendent of public, in-

struction, to deliver an address at
community ,; meetings to be z held in
New Hanover county this week. The
first of. the addresses will be made at
th - Winter Park school on Thursdav

erved most enicienuy in me capaci-

ty of Recorder for the past two years
and who onJVlonday steps down from
the judicial bench to make room for

Recorder-elec- t George
j, is successor
Harriss. brought his term to a close
yesterday by disposing of three civil

es and several minors criminal of--

'3.30 o'clock in the Victoria theatre,
The Wilmington Savings & Trust Company

fense:

West Chapel Hill and South Duke
streets, ; Durham, N. C, Wednesday,
December &th. The Conference, which
will extend over a period of . several
days, will be presided over by Bishop
John . Kilgo, of Charlotte, formerly
president of Trinity college.

Methodist ministers and laymen are
looking forward with much pleasure
to the coming Conference and have
been planning for it for several weeks
past.

. .

Four Methodist ministers of this
city and! Rev. L. E.. Thompson, presid

The civil cases tneu were j. evening and the other will be at the
Howell & Co., local lumber dealers, Masonbom School on Friday evening
apainsit llie Boyle-Robertso- n .Con-- : Professor Catlett stated yesterday
Miui 'io" C ompany, of Washington, D. - afternoon- - his idea in getting Profes-C.- :

William Brown, colored, against Sor Noble to speak to the parents of

1 10 Princess Street.
Total Assets Dver Three Million Dollars.

the children ' attending the rural
schools' of this county is to continually J

arrived in the city late yesterday
evening and spent the night as a guest
of Orton Hotel. Mr. Gardner did
not reach , the city as early as ho had
anticipated, being delayed, in Raleigh
where he introduced Governor Brum-
baugh, of Pennsylvania, to the Teach-
ers' Assembly, in session there.'

The exercises this afternoon in hon-
or of deceased members of the or-
ganization, will be of a most interesti-
ng, and impressive nature and many
are expected to attend. Similar exer-
cises will be held in every city in the
country where there is an Elk lodge
during the same hour the exercises
are being held here.

Mr. Gardner was to have delivered
the address at the memorial exercises

itkeep; before them the great . import-- 1

rwar acquired at the price ot heavy I of the great belligerenting elder, of the Wilmington district, powers. 4:
oauuiten tiiiu .wmcn in ine view oiin addition to numerous laymen, will

make the trip to Durham. . In view of

ll nut pfc xvc (juiujiouj, auu
Kvans against the Mutual Insurance
Company. - . ..

In the lirst-inentione- d case the lo-c-a

lumber company sought to recov-r- r

an alleged indebtedness of $903.34
for lumber purchased by the con-

struction company while they were
building the local union station and
,1,,, y. M. C. A. Mr. William Parks,
an employe of the Boyle-Robertso- n

Construction Company, was in the
Yin a tew days ago inspecting leaks

n the roof of. the union station and

the Greek people jean , only serve for
the defense of the National interests

this demand, I say, is one which the
people, their constitutional chiefs,
the armjranU aVy are unanimous in
refusing. j

"The Hellenic government, being
here' last year, 'but was prevented from j

! strengthened ltiytifbeJ support ' 6f the

tion.
"I think it would be a good idea,
like Germany, to transport farm pro-
ducts on the inland waterways, and
manufactured products at a higher
rate by rail," he said.

Mr. Thorn declared himself in favor
of inland waterway transportation.
Throughout the hearings he has held
that additional transportation facili-
ties always upbuild the country.

Representative Sims . asked . Mr.
Thom today if nationalization of the
railroads would nullify State laws
such as the "full crew" laws of Penn-
sylvania and New Jersey.

"That depends upon the wording of
the nationalization act," replied - Mr.
Thom.

were served on him.papers

Nevertheless, conscious of her
right, Greece is not discouraged. Sho
is confident that, despite all, she will
emerge from the present crisis weak
ened but intact and ready to reconsti-
tute her forces with the view ot apl ,

complishing. her duties toward lie'
lenic, and I do not doubt, Mr. Min-
ister, that you will offer in these pain- - '

ful circumstances, the support which'
I ask of you. I am convinced of th '
sympathetic interest which you bear
for the affairs of our country, and ' I
assure you that this cooperation is
precious to the Hellenic government
and the people of Greece, in the trials '
through which they are passing.

"Accept, Mr. Minister, with my an

the fact that Rev. Mr. Thompson has
served his four years here it is more
than likely that he will be given an-

other districtMiowever the other min-
isters expect to be returned to their
charges here.

Prepa'ra'tions','mVe::beerf"'g6ing on in
Durham for weeks relative to housing
the ministers and delegates and the
issuance of the directory would indi-
cate that everything is in readiness
for the opening of the conference.
The majority of the delegates to the
conference from this city will hardly
leave before Tuesday evening as that
will put them in Durham in ample
time for the opening session. The di-

rectory, a neatly printed folder, gives

doing so i because of injuries received
in a railroad accident at Salisbury.
Because Mr. Gardner is a speaker of
unusual force and because of his pleas-
ing personality and the fact that he
is known and-like- d here it is presum
ed that all will want to hear him ar
it is highly probable that the Victoria
will prove inadequate. to seat all who
will wish to attend.

A highly interesting program has
been arranged and was . printed in
The Dispatch of Friday afternoon, the
day it was announced. The exercises

entire nation, has rejected and will
reject this last exaction which has
profoundly wounded the Greek soul,
and is a serious assault upon the sov-
ereign rights of the country; Greece
cannot deprive herself of her arms
and renounce0 f8rv the future defend-
ing herself against eventual dangers.

"I believed 'it my duty, Mr. Minis-
ter, to expose to you in all frankness
the very painful situation in which

ance of having boys and girls take ad-
vantage of the splendid opportunity
for becoming educated.

The addfess of Professor ffoble will
only be the continuation of a series
of addresses in this direction as Pro-
fessors Brogden, Newbold and Wil-
liams have already spoken totle rural
school teachers of this county this
season in an effort to further the
work. Otherxmeri' prominently iden-
tified with educational work will speak
after the first of the year.

According to Professor Catlett the
holding of the community meetings,
at which educational "addresses are
made, is one of the most effective
methods of impressing upon the par-
ents the necessity of children attend-
ing school regularly. As the commun-
ity meetings are held at the county
school houses, at which mothers and
fathers gather from all the; surround-in- g

territory, they see" for themselves
what excellent advantages are being
offered. They, too, become better ac-
quainted with the instructor

.
and their

'methods.
Invitations to attend the addresses

have been extended to each of the
threg committeemen of the twenty-on- e

rural schools. Professor Catlett is
enthusiastic over the results that have
been obtained from the organization

the jnamesr, of 'the,:, delegates and the

The court ruled mat wnne Mr.
Parks was an employe of the Boyle-Koliertso- n

Construction Company he
was not a member of the firm and
was therefore not liable for any debts
incurred. A motion to dismiss the
case for the want of proper service
was allowed. However, an appeal
was taken.

A. G. Ricaud, Esq., appeared for
the defendant and Rountree & Davis,
Ksqs.. represented the plaintiff.

William Brown, colored, who
sought to recover $500 for injuries
sustained at Third and Market
strceis, recently, while employed on"

iino of the ice delivery wagons of the
Independent. Ice Company, was
awarded $25.

Toru Evans, colored, was awarded
$136.80 of an unpaid sick benefit' with
the Mutual Insurance Company.

will open with the singing of "Rock .names and residences of their hosts.

"I think the government should as-

sume full responsibility. Congress
has power to. repeal those state laws
if the railroads are taken over by the
government. It puts congress in the
position of occupying the field."

ticipated gratitude, the assurances of
my highest consideration.

(Signed) "ZALOYOSTAS."

Greece finds,, herself at. the present
moment, to the end that you may en-

lighten your government and the pub-
lic opinion of your' country upon this
matter. The Hellenic government

of Ages," by a quartet composed of This foresight will eliminate any con-Mr- s.

Mattie Longfellow, soprano; Miss fusion that might arise from the gath-Juli- a

Post, alto; Mr. E. L. Green, ten- - ering of such a large body of people.
or, and Mr. J. F. Harris, Jr., bass, j Rev- - W. B McRae. nastor of Trinitv The committee will not sit again j desires that neutral nations should

until Wednesday, when Mr. Thom will I recognize the fact that the spirit ofwith Mr. E. H. Munson as. accompan
resume the stand. conciliation and equity of which they

have given proof has not saved the
Hellenic people from the grave vicis

Wilmington, Del., Dec. 2. Mine.
Sarah Bernhardt was taken ill at the
Hotel Dupont here late this afternoon,,
following her trip from Harrisburg,situdes . to which their fatherland is
nd was unable to aPPear at th Playsubjected at the present moment. We

V. n n l-- 1 A. Tl . . a.

GREECE'S PROTEST
TO UNCLE SAM IS

PRESENTED.
(Continued from Page One)

fin tho eriminal sirJp nf tht dnckpt
I of the mothers' clubs and improve- -

Clarence Howard, colored, was taxed
wiih the costs in two cases. One for m?nt .cluDs the various rural

are not strong enough to escape "uusc lumuu 11 wus necessary io .
cancel the engagement after one ..of.them, for they are the inevitable re

suit of the geographical position of the largest audiences in the history
Greece and of the conflict of interests of the theatre had assembled. Mme.

Bernhardt was attended by her own
: - , private physician who accompanies

her and by Doctors W. H. Kramer

schools and believes that the addressviolating the tax ordinance and the

church, will be the guest of Dr. W.
I. Cranford, at his Trinity campus res-
idence; Rev. J. P. Pate, pastor of
Bladen Street church, will stop with
the family of Mrs. J. E. Stagg, More-hea- d

Hill. Rev. M. T. Plyler, pastor of
Trinity church, will be the guest of
Mr. Julian S. Carr, Jr., at the Carr
homeplace, corner of East Main and
Dillard streets; Rev. J. H. Shore, pas-
tor of Fifth Avenue church, will stop
with the family of Mrs. N. E. --Faucette,
on Lamond avenue.

The folowing lay delegates will at-

tend from this city: Mr. H. S. McGirt
with Mr. Sam Sparger at --his Watts
street home; Mr! W. "A." McGirt will
also stop with Mr. Sparger; Mr. W.

ist, and will close with a benediction
by Rev! DeF. Heald, rector of St.
Paul's Episcopal church.
- Members of the lodge who have
passed beyond the Great Divide and
in whose memory the exercises are to
be held are: F. W. Foster, R. L.
Gates, R. E. Zachary, E. P." Bailey,
John H. Gore, Edgar J. Bear, J. F.
Ong, Felix H. Klutzz, L. P. Aaron,
John M. Wright, Leo Leob, Isaac W.
Monroe, S. H. Fishblate, I. J. Bear, I.
J. Sternberger, F. P. Donlan, Isaac
Bear, Rev. James Carmichael, Henry
Gischen, Ajjonnis M . Prince, Dr. C .

T. Harper, Dr. J. H. Bornemann, Dr.
Morris M . Caldwell.

es that the parents will now have the est has been constantly opposed to
the legitimate protests of Greece,opportunity of hearing will greatly

further the county educational work

other for violating -- the driving ordin-

ance. D. L. JMiller was taxed with
the costs for firing off a pistol within
the city limits. These cases were
prosecuted by County Solicitor

The meeting will be held at the
Winter Park School building at 8

I rr'V, 3 : --3 j. 1

knowing that the latter has, up to the
present, endured everything with that
patience and dignity which smaller
nations possess to the highest de-

gree. But the latest demand of the
admiral commanding the naval forces
of the entente in tse Mediterranean
whereby he calls upon the Hellenic

George L. Peschau, whose term 0fi"-"- - x"ui 'm8 uiu at me
office also expires. He will be sue- - Masonboro Scnool building the same

and R. Ellegood, of this city. The
physicians stated that Mme. was suf-
fering from a severe cold, which made
it impossible for her to speak above11 a
whisper and that her temperature was
very high. They hoped however, that
she would be able to proceed to New
York in . the morning. '

.
,

REGULAR
DINNER

TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS
NEW YORK CAFE.

hour on Friday eveningceeded Monday by Solicitor-elec- t E.
T. Burton. Professor Noble, who will deliver ad-

dresses at both places', needs no intro-ductiojt- jr

he was foxjpaay years
E. Springer will be the guest of Mr.
T, M. Gorman, corner of East Main f government to deliver up materials or

CITY WAS, IN DARKNESS. i identified with the local school work. and Queen streets; Mr. E. A. Palm- - !

He is professor of demagogy at the
"Lost Vacuum" Affected Both the Car State University at Chapel Hill. s .

MR. WILCOX WILL SPEAK.

Will ThisAddress Boys' League Just Across from the
posto'jjiceAfternoon at "Y."

PRETTY ELECTRIC SIGN.
"Do It Electrically" are the words

that are illuminated by more than one
hundred mazda lamps
on a large 27-fo- ot sign placed at the
intersection of Front and Princess
streets yesterday by the Tidewater
Power Company as one of the fea-
tures of the celebration of "Electrical
Week."

The thousands of persons that pass-
ed this busy corner last evening ad-

mired the brightly lighted electric
sign which is entirely appropriate of
the occasion which is being observed.
The letters on the sign are about 24
inches in height and each contains
many lights. At the top of the sign
are three United States flags which
are lighted by reflecting lights in the
rear.

The sign is the work of Mr. W. W.

Mr. D. H. Wilcox, assistant to Dr,.
John Jeter Hurt, pastor of the First
Baptist church, will address the
members of the Boys' League of the

green will be the guest of Prof. Gil-mor- e

Ward Bryant, at the Southern
Conservatory of Music, corner West
Main and South Duke streets; Mrs. H.
B. Branch will be the guest of Mrs.
J. H. Burns, of Holloway street.

State Senator W. B. Cooper will at-

tend the Conference, but will go to
Raleigh Monday morning to be pres-
ent at a luncheon tendered the Hon.
William Jennings Bryan by theRal-eig- h

Chamber of Commerce. The
luncheon is to be given at 1 o'clock,
Monday, and Senator Cooper will con-
tinue to Durham from the State Cap-
ital. Mr. Cooper, who is chairman of
the Sunday School Board, will be a
guest at the Malbourne Hotel during
the Conference.

System and Street Lights.
Front street was shrouded in dark-

ness for a period of twelve or fifteen
minutes shortly before 10 o'clock last
night as the result of "lost vacuum"
at the power plant and Wilmington's
White Way took on its ante-bellu- m

appearance until after the trouble had
heen remedied and the principal thoro-

ughfare of the city was again bathed
in the soft glow of the many high
powered arcs that line either side of
th'.' street.

The trouble affected the street car
service on Front street and the Beach
ear was fifteen minutes late in leavi-
ng the Electric Center.

Young Men's Christian Association at
the association building this after-
noon at 5 o'clock. This address will
be one of the series of "Live Wire"
messages that are being delivered
each week to the league. Special mu
sic will be rendered.

TO DELIVER LECTURE. Wood, of the electrical department of
SCOUTS TAKE HIKE. the Tidewater Power Company. It

wa3 constructed under the supervi-
sion of Mr. L. B. Woodbury, distribu-
tion foreman of that department. THINKS

Useful and Ornamentalholiday
ifts found 0ere in Qreat

Abundance
While we are slightly handicapped by our new fixtures being placed, we have

been receiving a great many Gift Novelties of late. You can safely call the Bon
Marche the

&he ftome of Christmas Ifovelties
Here you will find all kind of useful things which can be put under the name of

Gifts. The donor will appreciate a gift of this nature, because in many cases it will
fill a long felt want and will be just the thi ng, useful and acceptable.

Many of the new things are hard to display on account of the shortage of room, "

but we have been informed that our last ca r load of fixtures is enroute, and it will only
be a few days until our whole first floor will be given over to the Holiday trade.

Many nice and dainty things will be found on our Mezzanine and second floor
which will make most acceptable gifts. Don't overlook these two floors, when you s

call at the Bon Marche. Come in and look us over, always glad to welcome you, --

whether youvish to buy or look.

STATES

STILL TAXSHOULD

Mr. Odis B. Hinnant Will Talk to
Mothers of City Tuesday Afternoon.
Mr. Odis B. Hinnant, of the Young

Men's Christian Association, will de-

liver the second of a series of lecturea
to he mothers of Wilmington on the
evening of December 5th, at 4 o'clock,
in the Hemeriway school building. It
was at first planned toliave the speak-
ing at the High School building but
this was later changed. Mr. Hinnant's
subject will be "Physical Traits of
Adolescence." .

WILL GIVE PLAY.

INDEPENDENTS OUT

FOR INDUCEMENTS Attorney Thom Would Not
Want Government to Per-

form This Function.

Members of Troop A Take Cross-
country Walk to Southport.

S'.out Commissioner Odis B. Hin-naii- t.

with five members of Troop A,
. 31. r. A. Boy Scouts, returned to

the city yesterday afternoon from
Southport. to which city they hiked
Thanksgiving. There were more than
i 'lozen members of this troop who
intended making the 30-mi- le Avalk, but
the inclement weather of Thursday
kept many from going.

However, the party that did make
ho cross-countr- y walk report an ex-clie- nt

time. TheyJeft the city early
Thursday mornirrgwTth food and the
"'gl't journey. The night was spent
in Olivia and they arrived at South-iw- t.

Friday at noon, and left on the
i trip on the steamer Wilmnig-t- o

Saturday afternoon. Those who
went with Commissioner Hinnant
w,'e William Eck, Charles Caven-aSh- ,

Harry Tucker, Wesley Turren-ll"- e

and Eugene Hardin.

Holding Balance of Power In j

Washington, Dec. 2. To adapt heHouse They Make Ready,
to Dictate Terms."Stupid Charles Puts One Over On

Dr. Holmes" is the title of a play that
will be given on Monday night at the
Church of the Ascension, corner of
Third and Marstellar streets, by the
Brotherhood of the Ascension. A
small admission ; will : be , charged and
the funds derived from the sale of
tickets wiir be used for promoting
church work. The entertainment
promises to be of a high order and
tfibse promoting it are hopeful that a
large crowd will attend. The cast
of characters in the play is:
Dr. Holmes) . ; .... William S. Fields.
His Daughter, Eloise Keathly.
George, the coon, Charlie Taylor.
Charlie de Little, her lover,. . B. Land.
Polly's chum, Bessie Buck.

capitalization of the railroads to the
real value of the properties would
cause financial ruin to the world, Al-

fred Thomr attorney for the rail-
roads, said to the Newlands commit-
tee todays

Senator Cummins, of. .Iowa, had just
suggested to Mr. Thom that as the
value of railroads would institute the
basis for rate-makin- g, so the capital-
ization should really represent the
value.

"It would cause financial upheav-
al," Said Mr. Thom. "These stocks
have already been sold to Creditors."

"Nevertheless I think it would be
the right thing," replied Senator
Cummins. "Some of these stocks are
'below value now and some people
are hoping that through some necro-'manc- y

they may regain par. I think
capitalization should represent the

DONATIONS TO HOME.

Washington, Dec. 2. The Indepen-
dents elected to the new Congress,
rejecting all propose from the old
parties to join them in organizing the
House, are going to form themselves
into a little caucus of their own and
may thereby hold the balance of
power, be a determining factor in the
election of .the speaker and settle
the fate of a large amount of import-
ant legislation. There are seven or
eight of these members who owe no
allegiance to either of the old parties
and " are in ho way bound to support
either the Republican or the Demo-
cratic candidate for the speakership.
The votes will be needed by neither
side, hence they are in a position to
dictate the terms upon which their

'jwates of Catherine Kennedy Home
Taken Care of During Month.

The following donations have been
j'wUe to the Catherine Kennedy Home

1'ricnds of that institution: Mrs.
lQm Kagley. groceries; a friend, cof-Mr- s.

h. F. Wilder, groceries;
'ss Hill, a teacher of the Hemen-a- y

school and a number of her pu-P'l- s

fruit: Mrs T.ino tjvoc ivii-c- r

Only a few of the feoliday (foods
Mentioned gelow

Glass Covered Trays From . .$1.00 to $2.50
. Pictures from 15c upwards will arrive on the next Clyde liner which is due here

next Tuesday.
"Pin Cushions 25c on up.
Handkerchiefs for children, men and women.
Hosiery for women and children.
Numerous Xmas novelties, in fact about ten tables of fancy novelties will be

shown, all being the latest for Xmas Gits.
Gloves will make most acceptable Gifts this year.
Blankets and Comforts will make splendid Gifts also.
On our Mezzanine floor you will find a choice line of infants and children

wearables which will make most pleasing Xmas gifts.
Bath robes, bootees, knit sets, knit slippers, crocheted slippers dresses, coats,

tc. at most reasonable prices.
On our second floor reached by the front elevator at present, you will find a most

attractive and comprehensive collection of wearables for women and misses.
Furs, Coats, Suits, Kimonas, Bath Robes, Sweaters, Evening Dresses, Street

Dresses, etc. .;

In Millinery you. will find here the very choicest and the latest in style. Many
special prices predominate at this season of the year in Millinery.

votes will be given. They can de value. It might be a very painful sur- - f
Baptist.

Southside, corner of Fifth avenue
and Wooster streets, Rev. W. G. Hall,
pastor Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.,

mand a voice in the selection of im-- J gical operation, "but it would be very ,.

nortant committees and favorable helpful and the sooner it is performK. Taylor, preserves; Circle Society'
--Missionary Society, oranges; St.

ames Junior Auxiliary, fruit and veg-lale- s;

Messrs Bunting & Bellamy,
independent and Plate Ice

JewishThe7"u:oi ice daily.

Mr. G. C. Rich, superintendent. Morn-
ing worship at 11 o'clock; subject,
"The Three I Am's." Evening wor-

ship at 7:30 o'clock; subject, "The
Wisdom of God's Ignorant Servants."
Services conducted by the pastor. B.
Y. P. U. at 4 p. m. Young People's
prayer meeting at 6:30 p. m. The
public Is cordially invited to attend all
services.

""lies, folln

consideration of some of the meas-
ures which they will propose to be
enacted into laws.

Ever since the election the leaders
of both the old parties have been
flirting with the Independent mem-

bers in the effort to secure their votes
on the organization of the House. But
the Independents have declined to
commit themselves and meanwhile
the plans for a working compact be

'.1113 iucu j. ueeuajr tviLci- -
noon social gathering, contributed $5

ed the better the patient will be."
Mr. Thom does not think that the

government, even if the roads are'
federalized, should take away from
the States the right" to tax properties.

Today, Representative Esch sug-
gested that the , government might
fix this tax and leave it to the States
to administer. Mr. Thom said that
would -- be an ideal plan. Mr. Esch
also made the suggestion that if the
Interstate Commerce Commission
could fix a minimum as well as a
maximum rate, this might lead to a
revival nf inland water tra.nsnnrta- -

n cash.

tween them have gone forward and

Entered. An automaticDun
SUn and a box of snells were

Kidd" frm an QfUce at the f00t of
mad

Street according to a report
e t0 the police yesterday, by Mr.

- Woodbury.

Mamie I wonder what has become
of the old-fashion- dime novel?

Edwin It's gone up to a dollar and
a half. Exchange. -

it was said today will be-- completed
by the time the new congress begins
its session. ' I


